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Diary for July 

4  Mylor Flower Club (OS 7:30) My Floral Passion Heather Werkmeister 

8-10 St Mylor Flower Festival (MC) 

10 Choral Evensong (MC 4pm) Kenwyn Church Choir 
15-17 Well Dressing (MC) 

18  Visit of HRH the PRINCESS ROYAL to Mylor (Cockwells’ Yard, Mylor 2.30) 

27 Mylor Gardening Club (Kennall House, Ponsanooth 2:15) Tour Admission £3 
29/30 Quilting Exhibition (MC) 

 

August 
5/6 Mylor Art Group Exhibition (TH) 

6  Mylor Methodist Mini Mart (MMC 10-12noon) 

7  Songs of Praise (OS 6pm) Outside (indoors if wet) 

8 Parish Outing (West Penwith) Wells and Crosses of West Penwith 
 

 

Key 

TC=Truro Cath.; EH=Epiphany House; OS-Ord-Statter Pav; TH=Tremayne Hall; AS=All 

Saints Church; MC=Mylor Church; MMC=Mylor Methodist Chapel; PH=Parish Hall 

 

  

Parish of St Mylor  
with the Mission Church of  

All Saints Church Mylor Bridge 

Services for June, 2011 

 Sundays  

  8am Holy Communion, 1662, St Mylor 

 9am Holy Communion, CW, All Saints  

 10.30am Parish Eucharist, St Mylor 

   4pm BCP Evening Prayer , All Saints 

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 

 9am Morning Prayer, All Saints, Mylor Bridge  

Wednesdays 

Holy Communion, 10 am, St Mylor—11 am, All Saints 
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Rambling Rector Beats the Bounds 

First, many thanks to all who responded to my 

‘Beating the Bounds’ sponsored walk appeal 
for Rogation Sunday: at the time of writing I 

haven’t made the final collection but the sum 

promised will be well into three figures, all for 

church funds in this great year of celebration. 
It seems almost cheeky to accept money for 

such a pleasurable challenge.  

The last time I did something similar was the 

day I was ordained Deacon by Bishop Bill in 
the Cathedral - on the 30th June exactly ten 

years ago: then I abseiled off the roof of 

County Hall in aid of the RNIB. Now, that was 

a challenge and I felt I had earned every 

penny pledged! 

Let me take you on the walk. I began at the 

bridge in the village and in half an hour was 

climbing the little rise from Church Road to 

the churchyard lychgate, a little anxious at my 
shortness of breath, because it’s really not 

steep at all ... In the porch I disturbed the 

pair of nesting – are they martins? The sun 

was already high in a cloudless sky – it was to 
be the hottest day of the year thus far – and 

over my left shoulder as I turned past the new 

Yacht Club building to follow the footpath into 

Trefusis parkland. Bullock and a hawk over-
head; neither paid me any attention. High tide 

and only the sound of waves breaking on the 

rocks as the view opened up from Pendennis 

Head across to St Mawes.  

Although half of our United Benefice, Flushing is a separate parish, so to 
avoid it I climbed steeply up past Trefusis House (by kind permission) and 

out onto the drive: I’m told that, properly speaking, the parish boundary 

runs through the house but I skirted the copse 70 feet above sea level. From 

here it’s a great view down to the Old Vicarage, the yacht harbour and 
across the water to Trelissick (the church is hidden in the trees). 

It felt strange crossing the top of Penarrow Road after already ninety min-

utes’ walking - I seemed almost to be back where I started – but my way 

took me on past what was the Farm Shop and down a lovely valley to the 
waterside. Views across to the Penryn boat yards from a path with proper 

granite stiles and people launching boats into the still water. Now two hours 

from home and a steep climb almost to St Gluvias church. 

Vicar’s letterVicar’s letterVicar’s letterVicar’s letter———— 
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I need to explain something about the route: though the boundary is clear 

enough on the map, it is not always a footpath so much of my route had to be 

approximate. From the waterside, the boundary runs up through Ferris’ yard 
at Bissom and up and across country, edging woodland to a point near Bellair 

where the Comfort Garage now stands. But the closest public footpath climbs 

north from St Gluvias Church Hill around the other side of Enys (past Pen-

coose and Gwarder where Jenny & Elliot Nicholls used to farm) and up to 
Broads Lane that way. No matter, it’s lovely country either way and my path 

led me through dappled woodland lanes and alongside fields of barley and po-

tato. I thought often of my mother-in-law who always used to complain that 

‘Cornwall has no trees, dear,’ but I seemed seldom out of their shade, or 
walking on fallen leaves, through copses, into tree-lined fields or sunken lanes 

between high damp hedges full of ivy and pennywort or, for it is early June, 

late campion, foxgloves, loads of what I call Cow Parsley (but probably isn’t), 

honeysuckle and pink and white wild roses.  

Down Irish Woman’s Hill and into Devichoys Wood at the bottom. Incessant 

traffic noise now from the A39 but thankfully I don’t have to walk the road. 

On the path through the nature reserve tree cover gives way to open fern-

filled meadows, the ponds have been well planted: dragonflies and butterflies. 

With permission, I climb up behind the old Foundry and out by Irene Cham-
pion’s birthplace.  

As the path through Carclew rises, 

(bullock distinctly hostile here) the view 

across the creek opens up to Devoran and 
Carnon Downs, and soon I am down by 

Halwyn, at the water’s edge again, still 

protected from the sun. I shall be near the 

water all the way home now, all the way 
round past the Pandora (its sad remains 

enveloped in a house of plastic) through 

Restronguet Weir and behind Greatwood. 

The lane after Greatwood is full of bird-

song and feels as remote and beautiful as 
any on my walk.  

In hot sun on the quay opposite the Churchtown, swans eye my baguette. 

When I am back on my feet, I am glad I am only half an hour from home. 

Seven hours it has taken, fifteen miles an approximate reckoning, and my 
feet have had enough. 

Thanks be to God. 

Photo: Robin Lucas 

Carclew House 
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Crossword Answers:ACROSS: 1, Dove. 3, Offender. 9, Alcohol. 10, Loses. 11, 

Horam. 12, Ophrah. 14, Archbishopric. 17, Samuel. 19, Dwarf. 22, Lacks. 23, 
Imagine. 24, Military. 25, Revd. DOWN: 1, Drachmas. 2, Vicar. 4, Fellow-soldier. 

5, Eglah. 6, Despair. 7, Rust. 8, The mob. 13, Scofield. 15, Chancel. 16, Ordeal. 

18, Upset. 20, Alike. 21, Elim. 

.  

I am not a great reader of poetry, apart from appreciating the words of the 

beautiful hymns we sing. However, I still have two books of poems we studied 

at senior school. Some of these poems rekindle the same sense of enjoyment 
I had then. ‘Spring’ by T. Nashe; ‘To Autumn’ by John Keats; John Masefield’s 

‘Sea Fever’ and ‘Cargoes’; and ‘The Isle of Innisfree’ by William Yeats, - to 

name but a few. 

Particular favourites have been William Wordsworth’s ‘Daffodils’ and ‘The 
Rainbow’. The words of the latter come into my mind whenever I see a 

rainbow. 

  My heart leaps up when I behold a rainbow in the sky; 

  So was it when my life began; 
  So is it now I am a man; 

  So be it when I shall grow old, 

  Or let me die! 

With the recent June showers of rain, there have been a number of large arcs 
of the spectrum. They appear as a surprise; they delight the eye and colour 

sense. They inspire the imagination, and also the fictional fairy stories of 

searching for crocks of gold where they reach the earth. The combination of 

moisture and light has to be just right for these magnificent illusions. A 

miracle of physics. 

Wordsworth shows us that such an appreciation of beauty makes life worth 

living. It gives us hope. He too would have been familiar with the biblical 

story of Noah where the rainbow is given as a sign of the covenant between 

God, man and all living creatures of every kind. 

(However we hope the showers are put on hold for all our visitors and 

holiday makers so that they can enjoy the beauty of Cornwall) 

Chapel ChitChapel ChitChapel ChitChapel Chit----ChatChatChatChat    



Community News and ViewsCommunity News and ViewsCommunity News and ViewsCommunity News and Views    

Flushing & Mylor Pilot Gig Club achieved excellent results in the World Pi-

lot Gig Championships in Scilly, with most notably their Ladies A crew break-

ing the club record and finishing in 20th place overall (out of 123). The men’s 

Veterans A crew finished in a fantastic 3rd place overall and all the other 
men’s crews (veteran and open class) did better than in previous years. 

Now the club is looking forward to a summer of more regattas, having already 

travelled to Looe, Zennor and St. Mawes since the Scillies. In each of these 

events, the club has performed extremely well with wins or second place fin-
ishes in many races. 

Thanks to the £10,000 funding it has received from Sport England, the club 

has purchased a flashboat (Zilpher) and skiff (Joker). Both have been refur-

bished by club members with the aim of getting more Junior rowers involved 

in the sport, particularly the youngest who may not yet be big enough to row 
in a gig. Sessions for the Juniors will be held after school on Thursdays from 

about 4pm. Contact Marianne Groen on 07530 279895 if you would like to 

come along. 

The club attended the Mylor May Fair, giving newcomers the chance to try out 
gig-rowing. A rowing-machine competition was also organised to help raise 

funds for the playing field. Regular newcomer sessions take place most week-

ends. Contact Kim Dodge on 07815 759395 to book a seat. 

Due to the success of the Colour Workshops and Courses at the Tremayne 

Hall, Janet will be repeating the Colour Art & Mandalas Workshop on Saturday 

9th July. This is open to everyone, a perfect opportunity to learn to appreciate 

colour. You do not have to be ‘good at art’, and there is no drawing on the 

workshop! There is no ‘right or wrong’, just be you. Learn the meanings of 

colours, and how they affect your daily life.  

Contact Janet on 01326 375639, and check the notice board. 



House Medic 

Property Maintenance 
For your Home and Garden      

• Kitchen & Bathroom installations                                                                                                                                      

• Roof repairs                                                                                           

• Stud walling                                                                                          

• Garage conversions                                                                             

• Painting & decorating                                                                          

• Fascia & guttering                                                                                

• Timber decking / Fencing                                                                   

• Patios                                                                                                    

• Plumbing                                           Tel:        01726 884404                                           

• Carpentry                                          Mobile:  07826 925181                                

• Wall & Floor Tiling                            Email: house.medic@hotmail.co.uk                                 

• Flat pack furniture assembly                                                                

• All general repairs                             No job too small, just call Steve  

Friends of St. Mylor Church 

Reg. Charity No. 1129030  
 

QUILTING EXHIBITIONQUILTING EXHIBITIONQUILTING EXHIBITIONQUILTING EXHIBITION    
    

ST. MYLOR CHURCHST. MYLOR CHURCHST. MYLOR CHURCHST. MYLOR CHURCH    
 

 

JULY29th & 30th 2011 

(Friday & Saturday) 
 

10.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m. 

 

Entrance by Donation 
 

Raising Funds for St. Mylor & All Saints 

 
 

Songs of PraiseSongs of PraiseSongs of PraiseSongs of Praise    
    

Outside the Ord Statter PavilionOutside the Ord Statter PavilionOutside the Ord Statter PavilionOutside the Ord Statter Pavilion    
    

(inside if wet)(inside if wet)(inside if wet)(inside if wet)    
    

6.00pm Sunday 6.00pm Sunday 6.00pm Sunday 6.00pm Sunday     
August 7thAugust 7thAugust 7thAugust 7th    

    
If you would like a lift call If you would like a lift call If you would like a lift call If you would like a lift call     

374408374408374408374408    
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Community News and Views (contd.)Community News and Views (contd.)Community News and Views (contd.)Community News and Views (contd.)    

Mylor Book Club have been reading Purple Hibiscus by Chimamanda Ngozi Adi-

chie   

Fifteen year old Kambili lives in fear of her father, a charismatic yet violent 

Catholic patriarch who, although generous and well respected in the commu-

nity is repressive and fanatically religious at home. The background of the 

story is Nigeria at the time of a military coup which affects most of the Coun-
try. Kambili and her brother visit their aunt and begin to see how different 

their lives are. 

All who discussed the book found it to be a beautifully crafted story which 

dealt sensitively with painful issues. The characters within the book were 
brought to life in a very touching way. It is a book which is recommended as 

a good read. 

We went on to have a lively discussion about many topics and a good night 

was had by all.          Meg Henderson 

On the weekend of July 15th – 17th the ‘Holy Well’ in St. Mylor churchyard 
will be “dressed” for only the third time in its  recent history, as part of the 

1600th  Anniversary celebrations. 

This follows the tradition which origi-

nated in Derbyshire as a way of giving 
thanks for the gift of water. Pictures and 

designs are made using flower petals and 

other natural materials, pressed into clay 

(kindly supplies by Imerys) in wooden 
frames. These are erected to form a 

structure around the well, to focus atten-

tion on it. This year the side panels are 

being created by the children of Mylor 

Bridge Primary School, and children’s 
work will also be on display in the 

church. 

There will be a blessing of the well during 

the 10.30.am service on Sunday 17th 
July. There will also be a baptism at this 

service; this is most appropriate, as St. 

Mylor chose this place because of the 

constant availability of fresh water for 
Baptism and everyday life.  

The well can be visited at any time from Friday evening through to Monday 

18th July.  Barbara Baker (Our picture shows Rebecca at the Holy Well) 

News that Mylor Gardening Club is dying and about to be consigned to the 

compost heap is happily not true. The next meeting will be on Monday  12th. 

September at the Ord- Statter Pavilion when there will be an illustrated talk 

by Dave Primmer on unusual bulbs, corms and tubers. A full calender of 

events is planned with talks and garden visits.    Maggie Farley   
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Cathy Wallwork 

Garden Design 

 

Modern & traditional garden designs 

 

Beautiful planting schemes 

 

Professional landscaping & planting 

 
Sensitive & practical plans or advice 

from designer with  

over 15 years 

experience. 

 
 

Tel: 01326 250 584  

cathywallworkgardendesign.co.uk 

 

 
 

Windows Cleaned 
Commercial and Domestic 

Regular Reliable Service 

Traditional and Pure Water Reach 

and Wash Methods Used 

Free Estimates 

Tel: 01326 279026 
Robert Bunn 3 The Bowling Green St Just in 

Roseland Truro TR2 5JN. 

Fully Insured. CRB Checked. 

Additional Services Offered: 

conservatory roofs, guttering, fascias, eaves 

and garage doors washed 



Community News and Views (contd.)Community News and Views (contd.)Community News and Views (contd.)Community News and Views (contd.)    

Tremayne Hall Management Committee regret to announce the sad death of 

Stanley Evans of Willow Close, Mylor on 14 June after a long illness. 

Stan’s determination and loyalty over many years were a considerable force 
in  driving the regeneration project of the Tremayne Hall. We are deeply in-

debted to him. 

A more detailed article will be published at a later date.   

The full capacity audience joined in lustily, singing some of the choruses to 
the songs that were sung by The Mylor Singers at their Annual Summer 

Concert, held recently under their Musical Director, Mrs. Bridget West-

lake.  The title of the concert was "Love is in the Air" and was based on the 

Royal Wedding, performed in three parts: the Courtship, the Wedding Cere-
mony and the Wedding Party (including the honeymoon).   

The choir performed a number of popular songs from the shows including: 

June is Busting 0ut All 0ver, Goin' Courtin' and It's a Grand Night for Singing. 

Some of the choir sang solos,  including Mary Coleman (I was never kissed 
before), Sally Collett (Can't Help Lovin' That Man o' Mine), Anne Angove 

(Always the Bridesmaid) and Irene Gardiner, in top hat and tails, (Get me to 

the Church on Time).  Helen Allies and Margaretha Wiekens sang Brightly 

Dawns our Wedding Day as a duet, with Helen’s small children, all dressed for 

bed in their pyjamas, among a very appreciative audience.  

The evening ended with the choir and audience singing 'Zip-a-Dee-Do-Dah' 

from Song of the South.  

The concert raised over £300 towards St. Mylor's 1600 years celebra-

tions.  Grateful thanks go to all who helped so willingly to make this concert 
the success it was.  Hazel Carruthers gave the vote of thanks on behalf of St. 

Mylor Church.  

Mylor Flower Club members met at the Ord Statter Pavilion on 6th June to 

enjoy an evening of creative designs by local demonstrator Jenny Ragg 
(Mawnan Smith) who used the title Lazy Hazy Crazy Days of Summer as in-

spiration for her five arrangements which were then raffled at the close of the 

evening. She combined useful advice with fascinating reminiscences of her re-

cent visit to the Chelsea Flower Show. 

Next month (July 4th) Heather Werkmeister (Truro) will demonstrate her ideas 
of “My Floral Passion” and the club competition is a petite exhibit in a tradi-

tional design. 

Visitors are always most welcome.  Please contact Jean Frith (01326 372071) 

Work on the Mylor Playing Fields proceeds apace. The groundworks are 
more or less finished, and the equipment is starting to arrive.  We are still on 

schedule to have the park open for the summer holidays.  We are planning an 

official launch in early September so watch this space!  

              Pat Willmore 
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Community News and Views (contd.)Community News and Views (contd.)Community News and Views (contd.)Community News and Views (contd.)    

Having had 20 years working in the hairdressing industry, and also having 

lectured at Cornwall College and, most recently, at Truro College, local girl 

Lisa Wills is now freelance, carrying out ladies and gents hairdressing in our 
area using only professional products. In the current economic climate, Lisa 

gives us the opportunity to have our hair done in the comfort of our own 

home. Her prices are surprisingly competitive. She has an advertisement on 

the facing page.  

As noted elsewhere (p. 4), Roger Nicholls, (‘the Rambling Rector’), enjoyed 

beating the bounds of his parish in glorious weather. Roger thanks all who 

have already given him their sponsorship money; the total is already some-

thing over £300 for church funds.  

Our beautiful church of St. My-

lor will be filled with the colours 

and scents of thousands of 

flowers over the weekend Fri-
day to Sunday 8th to 10th July, 

with our “Celtic Cornwall” 

Flower Festival, a further 

celebration of the 1600 years of 

Christian Worship at this place. 
The church will be open, and 

refreshments available, 10 a.m. 

to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 

and 12 noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, 
to be followed by a celebratory 

service of Evensong, when we 

shall be joined by the choir and 

members of the congregation of 
Kenwyn Church.  

The team of flower arrangers at St. Mylor are renowned for their skills and 

artistry throughout the year. This festival will be something very special, and 

just too good to miss. 

‘Ozzie’ Mylor. As the website manager for the Tremayne Hall website, I fre-
quently receive emails from all over the world asking about Mylor and the 

Hall. Two years ago, I wrote an article for the Mylor Citizens Friendship Club 

Newsletter in our mirror-image community in South Australia, in which I said 

that any visitors from Mylor ‘down under’ would be most welcome here.  

I have just received an email saying that four people from Mylor S.A. are 

planning to stay in Falmouth during September I have of course passed this 

on to members of the Tremayne Hall committee and would like to let every-

one in Mylor know about the visitors. They include presidents of their Commu-
nity Club, Heritage Society, Tennis Club and Red Cross branch and they are 

all keen gardeners.  

Anyone interested in helping to host them can contact me on 01326 374767 

or email jjhome@btconnect.com     Michael Jeans-Jakobsson 



 

Proudly sponsored by Cornwall car auctions.   

Community News and Views (contd.)Community News and Views (contd.)Community News and Views (contd.)Community News and Views (contd.)    

Tremayne Hall lobby art displays. There is so much local talent and we are 

grateful to all those who have displayed their art work in the foyer of the Tre-

mayne Hall. The monthly changes give a bright welcome to the hall and the 
variety of styles is a constant surprise. 

Mylor village school will be providing the July display. They have given us art 

work for the last two years and we are looking forward to their next contribu-

tion. Do make sure that you call in to see it. 

We are always looking out for new artists to display work and we would wel-

come newcomers with all art forms including photography that are suitable for 

the space. You may have noticed the beautiful textile display in May by Jill 

Rickard, which was a first in that medium. 

If you know someone who paints, draws, sews, takes photographs or makes 

collages, please encourage them to contact Val on 01326 374767. Val J-J 

David Eastburn will have completed two years producing the Mylor Maga-

zine in October. All of us feel that it is important that the magazine remains 
fresh and vibrant and continues to be the voice of the community. With this in 

mind, we are looking for somebody to bring new ideas and a new direction to 

the magazine, probably taking over from David sometime between October 

and the New Year. If you can help, please let us know by emailing us at my-

lormagazine@hotmail.co.uk or by telephoning David at 01326 374237. 
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ADRIAN SPRATT BUILDING 

 

For all Private & Commercial 

• General Building Work 

• Property Maintenance 

• Grass Cutting & Gardening 

 

Telephone: 01326 377842 

Or 

Mobile: 07941 494936 

 

STEPHEN ANDREW 

PAINTING & DECORATING SERVICE. 

� GENERAL HANDYMAN 

� GOOD RATES 

� RELIABLE. 

� NO JOB TOO SMALL 

The Top Flat 

22, Lemon Hill, Mylor Bridge 
Tel:- 01326-375903 Mobile:- 07796590570 

FOR A FRIENDLY AND LOCAL SERVICE. 

15 



Rogation    SundayRogation    SundayRogation    SundayRogation    Sunday

   Blessing of the     woods, waters,

fields and      flowers

Design:     Geoff Adams

Photos:     DBTS



Rogation    SundayRogation    SundayRogation    SundayRogation    Sunday    

   Blessing of the     woods, waters, 

fields and      flowers 

Design:     Geoff Adams 

Photos:     DBTS 



CREEKSIDE COTTAGESCREEKSIDE COTTAGESCREEKSIDE COTTAGESCREEKSIDE COTTAGES    

NR FALMOUTH, CORNWALNR FALMOUTH, CORNWALNR FALMOUTH, CORNWALNR FALMOUTH, CORNWALLLLL    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Situated by the wooded creeks around the Fal Estuary and Carrick Situated by the wooded creeks around the Fal Estuary and Carrick Situated by the wooded creeks around the Fal Estuary and Carrick Situated by the wooded creeks around the Fal Estuary and Carrick 
Roads, we offer a fine collection of individual watersRoads, we offer a fine collection of individual watersRoads, we offer a fine collection of individual watersRoads, we offer a fine collection of individual waters----edge, rural edge, rural edge, rural edge, rural 

and village cottages sleeping from 2 and village cottages sleeping from 2 and village cottages sleeping from 2 and village cottages sleeping from 2 –––– 10 persons. 10 persons. 10 persons. 10 persons.    

    

Whatever the time of year, there is always something happening Whatever the time of year, there is always something happening Whatever the time of year, there is always something happening Whatever the time of year, there is always something happening 
that makes Cornwall special; perfect for family and friendsthat makes Cornwall special; perfect for family and friendsthat makes Cornwall special; perfect for family and friendsthat makes Cornwall special; perfect for family and friends    

    

Cottages available throughout the year: open fires, dogs welcome.Cottages available throughout the year: open fires, dogs welcome.Cottages available throughout the year: open fires, dogs welcome.Cottages available throughout the year: open fires, dogs welcome.    

    

It’s time to relax!It’s time to relax!It’s time to relax!It’s time to relax!    
 

 

Telephone: 01326 375972 

www.creeksidecottages.co.uk 
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Leon Robertson 

AntiquesAntiquesAntiquesAntiques    
Bought and Sold 

01326 372767 

 

Computer Lessons 

and 

Troubleshooting 
 

Lessons delivered by a patient qualified tutor in 
the comfort of your home customised to suit 

your needs.  Complete beginners to more ad-
vanced. 

 
Also, general troubleshooting and problem 

solving no fix no fee. 

 

Tel: 01326 279026 

e: bunnrobert@hotmail.com 

 

 

Robert Bunn 
3 The Bowling 

Green  
St Just in Roseland 

Truro  
TR2 5JN   

CRB Checked 
 

The Happy Gardener 

Local affordable Falmouth gardener, 

6 years experience with 

Hertfordshire horticulture co. 

I take pride in my work, excellent 

attention to detail and a 

perfectionist attitude. 

Areas covered: 
All general garden maintenance/

clearance. 

Soft and Hard Landscaping includ-

ing – Turfing, Fencing, Path and 

Patio laying. 

 

Contact Chris Rolfe: 
 01326 618 453/07425150024  



   

Parish Church of St MylorParish Church of St MylorParish Church of St Mylor   
Penarrow RoadPenarrow RoadPenarrow Road   
Mylor ChurchtownMylor ChurchtownMylor Churchtown   

Flower FestivalFlower FestivalFlower FestivalFlower FestivalFlower FestivalFlower FestivalFlower FestivalFlower FestivalFlower FestivalFlower FestivalFlower FestivalFlower Festival            
Friday Friday Friday Friday Friday Friday Friday Friday Friday Friday Friday Friday –––––––––––– Sunday (8  Sunday (8  Sunday (8  Sunday (8  Sunday (8  Sunday (8  Sunday (8  Sunday (8  Sunday (8  Sunday (8  Sunday (8  Sunday (8 –––––––––––– 10 July) 10 July) 10 July) 10 July) 10 July) 10 July) 10 July) 10 July) 10 July) 10 July) 10 July) 10 July)            

10am 10am 10am ––– 5pm Friday & Saturday 5pm Friday & Saturday 5pm Friday & Saturday   
12 noon 12 noon 12 noon ––– 4pm Sunday 4pm Sunday 4pm Sunday   

   

Theme:  Theme:  Theme:  Celtic CornwallCeltic CornwallCeltic CornwallCeltic CornwallCeltic CornwallCeltic CornwallCeltic CornwallCeltic CornwallCeltic CornwallCeltic CornwallCeltic CornwallCeltic Cornwall   
Refreshments available : Live musicRefreshments available : Live musicRefreshments available : Live music   

   

At 4pm on Sunday 10th  all are welcome to At 4pm on Sunday 10th  all are welcome to At 4pm on Sunday 10th  all are welcome to Choral EvensongChoral EvensongChoral EvensongChoral EvensongChoral EvensongChoral EvensongChoral EvensongChoral EvensongChoral EvensongChoral EvensongChoral EvensongChoral Evensong   
led by the Revd Chris Parsons with the Choir & members of led by the Revd Chris Parsons with the Choir & members of led by the Revd Chris Parsons with the Choir & members of 

the congregations of Kenwyn & St Allen Parishesthe congregations of Kenwyn & St Allen Parishesthe congregations of Kenwyn & St Allen Parishes   

Celebrating 1600 years of Christian WorshipCelebrating 1600 years of Christian WorshipCelebrating 1600 years of Christian WorshipCelebrating 1600 years of Christian WorshipCelebrating 1600 years of Christian WorshipCelebrating 1600 years of Christian WorshipCelebrating 1600 years of Christian WorshipCelebrating 1600 years of Christian WorshipCelebrating 1600 years of Christian WorshipCelebrating 1600 years of Christian WorshipCelebrating 1600 years of Christian WorshipCelebrating 1600 years of Christian Worship            

For more information:  www.stmylor.org.ukFor more information:  www.stmylor.org.ukFor more information:  www.stmylor.org.uk   



On the Water  ~  On the Water  ~  On the Water  ~  On the Water  ~  Malcolm ClarkMalcolm ClarkMalcolm ClarkMalcolm Clark    

This year's St Mylor Regatta, on July 10th, predecessor and successor to the 

Mylor Village Regatta, will be run by Restronguet Sailing Club and Mylor Yacht 

Club. It promises to include dinghies, keelboats, probably some gigs, a party, 
lots of tea, and lots of fun... 

 

 

The two clubs, together with Mylor's Winds-

port International have attracted the pres-
tigious International C Class Catamaran 

Championship (aka the Little America's Cup) 

to Mylor. The event takes place in August 

2013. Last year's event was held at Rhode 
Island. 

 

The Yacht Harbour no longer looks like a building site. The new building is 

complete. Besides the cafe and Windsport's shop it includes Mylor Yacht 
Club's new clubhouse, which was opened to members on May 18th. The club-

house will be 'officially' opened by HRH The Princess Royal on Monday 18th  

July. It is expected that Princess Anne, probably accompanied by Admiral Tim 

Lawrence, will be at MYC for about one hour in the early afternoon as part of 

a programme of 4-5 visits in Cornwall that day.     Malcolm Clark 

 

 

Right:  

FMPGC Juniors 

try out the 
flashboat 

Below:  

International C 

Class catamaran 
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We are delighted that HRH the Princess Royal 

will be visiting the yard on July 18th to unveil 

our new Duchy 27 which is now nearing com-
pletion. The ceremony will take place at 2.30 

pm on Monday 18th July and readers of the 

Mylor Magazine are most welcome to join us 

at the yard on this happy occasion. 

Designed by Andrew Wolstenholme, this 

handsome motor yacht has versatile week-

end accommodation, classic looks and a com-
fortable cruising speed of 15 knots and a pre-

dicted maximum speed of 22 knots. 

With a moulded grp hull, hand 

built interior and elegant styling, 

she is built with all the care and 

expertise that we at Cockwells  

devote to our bespoke classic 

yachts. Cockwells’ engineering  

innovation, boat building expertise 

and superb craftsmanship  

combine to produce a quiet, safe 

and well equipped classically 

styled motor yacht ideal for the 

local waters.  

 

In keeping with our handmade tradition, the Duchy 27 will come equipped with 

some little extras which will make her truly Cornish and very special!  For  

example the glass drawers will be furnished  with beautiful hand blown glasses 

from St Ives. 

Alasdair and Damien fitting trim to Duchy #1 

Aquila—the Duchy prototype—shows her paces 

Arthur English 

(owner of Duchy #1) 
in the building shed 

Watch this space for more details of Cockwells’ 

constructions or, for more information, call us 

on 01326 377366 



 

 

 

Have you ever dreamed of handing over your 

‘to do’ list to someone you can trust? 

Right Hand Woman has vast experience of co-ordinating  

a wide range of projects and events.  

 

For example, we can: 

Organise & supervise trades people at home or a spring clean 

De-clutter: Children’s rooms, wardrobes or spare room  

‘Presentation / staging’ of a home ready for sale 

Prepare 2nd / holiday home for visitation: e.g. Heating on, pre agreed food shop, 

supper in oven AND clean up on departure! 

Boating: Preparation for a weekend’s sailing / cruising: clean galley & cabins - 

supply (pre agreed) provisions 

Personal shopper: Source & purchase special gifts / products 

Organise office parties, family reunions / surprise outings, children’s birthday par-

ties or organise YOUR special event 

Dropping in on an elderly relative – helping with their chores / personal shopping 

Personal Assistant – ANY project you haven’t TIME to organise and see through 

yourself 

No challenge too big (or small!) Making the impossible – possible! 

Great references - Enhanced CRB checked - Confidentiality assured 

Please contact Nicki: info@righthandwomanuk.co.uk 

01872 864 750 or 07971 481 363 

Giving you back precious time 

 



 
37,Lemon Hill, 
Mylor Bridge 

Falmouth 

TR11 5NA 

01326 373 615 

 

 Our wide selection of vegetables, fruit and salad are  
 refreshed daily 
  
 We bake on the premises organic bread as well as  
 baguettes, croissants, bacon bites, sausage rolls,  
 pasties and a variety of savouries and sweet things. 
 
  Vicky’s artisan bread 
 
 We have an extensive and varied wine collection 
 
 We try to source products made locally and have a  
 varied selection of goods from chutneys to curries and 
 cream to cheese with jams, marmalade, sauces and 
 cakes.  
 
 We will attempt (usually successfully) to procure any 
 items that we don’t have. 

OPENING HOURS 8AM — 8PM 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Mylor Stores 



MYLOR BRIDGE 

POST OFFICE 

Roger and June at Mylor 

Bridge Post Office would 

like to take this opportunity 

to thank all their customers 

for their continuing support 

 

Trevellan Road 

Mylor Bridge 
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JJ KITCHEN DESIGN 

THE OLD BREWERY YARD 

LOWER TRELUSWELL 

PENRYN, CORNWALL TR10 9AT 
TEL; 01326 376788 FAX; 01326 376786 

www.Jjkitchendesign.com 

Email Jjkitchendesign@btconnect.com 

 
BRITISH & ITALIAN KITCHENS  

 

 ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES SUPPLIED 

CDA; CAPLE; NEFF; BOSCH; FISHER PAYKEL & MANY MORE 

 
 

WORK SURFACES 

LAMINATED 40MM AND 60MM 

STONE; GRANITE AND CORIAN 
 

 

FREE PARKING; FREE TEA/COFFEE; FREE CAD DESIGNS 

INFORMAL ADVICE AND SUGGESTIONS 

MYLOR  

NEWSAGENTS 
Newspapers, Magazines, Delivery 

Service. 

Off license, cigarettes and tobacco 

National Lotto, DVD Sales 

Compost, seeds and coal. 

Toys and Household goods 

Plus More 

Open daily 6am to 8pm 

Sunday 6am to 6pm 

01326 372097 
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ROOFING SPECIALISTS 

SLATING, TILING, RE-REOOFING 

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE 

Andrew Cree 

15 OLD VICARAGE GATE, ST ERTH, HAYLE 

TEL 01736 755350 

MOBILE 07759 707832 

J I M M Y  M A YJ I M M Y  M A YJ I M M Y  M A Y    

SCRAP METAL DEALER & SKIP HIRE 

FULLY LICENSED WASTE  

TRANSFER STATION 

OPEN FOR TRADE WASTE 

01326 373345  

BUSVANNAH  

4, 6 & 8 YARDS AVAILABLE FOR SCRAP AND WASTE  

ROLL ON ROLL OFF SERVICE AVAILABLE UP TO 40YD  

OPEN MON-FRI 8.00am-5.00pm SATURDAY 8.30am-4.00pm  

TRANSFER STATION MON-FRI 8.00am-5.00pm SATURDAY 8.30am-1.00pm  



More More More More About ~ Chris SpinkAbout ~ Chris SpinkAbout ~ Chris SpinkAbout ~ Chris Spink 
Chris and Sue Spink, who are coming up to their 40th wedding anniversary, 

have lived at Lawithick for five years. It is the last of a series of houses they 

have renovated and the site of a beautiful and immaculate garden they have 
created together (“I do the heavy digging, Sue works out the colours,” says 

Chris). Parents of Lucy and Patrick (and now guardian of Lilly, a ‘Beardy’ 

puppy), their partnership began at a church Youth Club in their home town of 

Chesterfield (where Chris’ mother still lives). Chris’ practical bent comes from 
his late father, a full-time model engineer, and his ambition to train as an en-

gineer himself was only thwarted by the prospect of a career flying passenger 

planes. Training at Hamble led to a working life of short-haul flights for BEA 

and family life in the Home Counties where Lucy and Patrick were born and a 
home was built out of a flat pack. (Chris refers to himself as a builder.) When 

the job moved him to Manchester, ‘drawn by the hills’ and the prospect of vil-

lage life for all, he built a family house in the Derbyshire National Park. A 

week’s instruction discovered an obsession with sailing and he kept a boat at 
Liverpool, a 37’ ‘caravan’. (I don’t think that is a technical term.)  

Perhaps sailing and flying an aircraft call upon similar qualities: patience, a 

clear head and mathematical skills; certainly Chris values teamwork and the 

benefits of keeping a crew happy and briefed.  

Now Chris moors a shrimper in the 
creek.  

When retirement came, after an 

end-of-career move to long-haul 

flights and living out of a suitcase, 
it was the water and the prospect of 

better weather and shorter winters 

that drew Chris and Sue from the 

Peak District to Cornwall. Having 
seen Lawithick advertised on the 

net, they drove down to Mylor in 

one day; the decision to buy was 

taken before they entered the 

house. In the event, despite the 
situation, the view past the church 

across the water to St Just and the 

building itself with its charm and 

history, Chris claims ‘the most mar-
vellous thing about the house is the 

neighbours.’  

With the house and garden now essentially as they want them (and admired 

by visitors on open days for charity) they have time for other activities. Sue is 
organising St Mylor’s Flower Festival this month and Chris puts a lot of time 

and effort into the renovation of the churchyard.  

Working with other volunteers and the regular gardener, starting from the 

bottom of the churchyard and working up the hill, Chris’ ‘donkey work’ is now 
really beginning to reap dividends. Much remains to be done on the ground 

but, he suggests, a long-term plan is needed too to deal with the full-grown 

trees on the site which cry out for professional management and therefore 

greater funding ...  Meanwhile, all who use the paths through St Mylor 

churchyard or seek out its quiet beauty have a lot to give thanks for.       RFN 

 



GET THE BEST RESULTS 

from 

LEVICK AND JENKIN WINDOWS 

(High quality uPVC windows, doors, conservatories & 

porches) 

♦ Expertly fitted 

♦ Internally beaded 

 

For a free, no obligation quote, contact: 

DAVID JENKIN (01326) 377582 

♦ Fully guaranteed 

♦ A energy rated 

 

 

A showroom full of fresh design ideas  

for bathrooms, wetrooms, kitchens and bedrooms, with helpful, 

knowledgeable people to give you expert advice. It also fea-

tures imaginative ways of using amazing tiles and beautiful 

natural stone in all areas of the house, and outdoors too.   

We offer a complete ‘turnkey’ package from initial no-obligation 

draft plans and specification through to full installation including 

any small building work required, plumbing, electrical and 

decorating work – or supply only if you have your own trusted 

contractors.  

Visit us at Waterside House (next to Ocean BMW), Falmouth 

Road, Penryn, or on our website www.tilesandinteriors.com or 

call us on 01326 377045. 

There’s more to design than meets the eye 
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Across 

1  Sent out three times on a reconnais-
sance mission from Noah’s ark (Genesis 

8:8–12) (4) 

3  ‘The vilest — who truly believes, that 

moment from Jesus a pardon re-
ceives’ (8) 

9  Described by the 19th-century MP Sir 

Wilfred Lawson as ‘the Devil in solu-
tion’ (7) 

10 ‘Whoever — his life for my sake will 

find it’ (Matthew 10:39) (5) 
11 King of Gezer (Joshua 10:33) (5) 

12 Gideon’s home town (Judges 6:11) 

(6)  

14 The area under the jurisdiction of a 
primate, for example, Canterbury, York 

(13) 

17 To him God promised that David 
would be king (1 Chronicles 11:3) (6) 

19 A descendant of Aaron who was not 

allowed to offer food to God (Leviticus 
21:20) (5) 

22 ‘If any of you — wisdom, he should 

ask God’ (James 1:5) (5) 

23 I gain me (anag.) (7) 
24 Relating to the armed forces (1 

Chronicles 5:18) (8) 

25 Title given to 2 Down (abbrev.) (4) 

Down 
1  Greek coins (Acts 19:19) (8) 

2  Church of England incumbent (5) 

4  What Epaphroditus was to Paul 

(Philippians 2:25) (6-7) 
5  Mother of David’s sixth son (2 Samuel 

3:5) (5) 

6  ‘We are hard pressed on every side, but 
not crushed; perplexed, but not in — ’ (2 

Corinthians 4:8) (7) 

7  It destroys treasures on earth (Matthew 
6:19) (4) 

8  It threatened Paul in Jerusalem (Acts 

21:35) (3,3) 

13 Well-known Reference Bible that es-
poused dispensationalism (8) 

15 Where the choir sits in a parish church 

(7) 
16 Real do (anag.) (6) 

18 ‘Martha, Martha... you are worried and 

— about many things’ (Luke 10:41) (5) 
20 ‘One man considers one day more sa-

cred than another; another man considers 

every day — ’ (Romans 14:5) (5)  

21 A place with twelve springs and 70 
palm trees where the Israelites camped 

(Exodus 15:27) (4) 
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St Mylor Parish Church and All Saints Mission Church, Mylor Bridge 

www.stmylor.org.uk 

Priest-in-Charge: The Revd Roger Nicholls (01326 374408)  

The Vicarage, 17 Olivey Place, Mylor Bridge, Cornwall, TR11 5RX 

Lay Reader: Dorrit Smith (01326 374361) 

Churchwarden 

Judy Menage: (01326 259909; email:judymenage@gmail.com) 

Parish Church Clerk: Pauline Bryant 

PCC Secretary: John Clark (01872 865974) 

Organist: Sid Bryant (01326 316864) 

This Parish Magazine is published by St Mylor Church on the last Sunday of the month.  

Editor: The Priest-in-Charge.  

Contributions to: mylormagazine@hotmail.co.uk as in line 

 text or Microsoft Office Word, rich text files (rtf) or jpg attachments please. 

Advertising: mylormagazine@hotmail.co.uk or 01326 374767 

The Parish Magazine is available from St Mylor Church, All Saints Church, 

Mylor Bridge Post Office, Mylor Newsagents and The Methodist Chapel. 

And now online and in full colour at: 

http://www.any-village.com/UK/England/Cornwall/Mylor-Bridge/parishmagazines.aspx 

Printing and Binding: Good Impressions, Redruth (01209 314451) 

Some High Days and Holy Days in July: 

3—St Thomas the Apostle 
15—St Swithun 

22—St Mary Magdalene 

25—St James the Apostle 

25—St Christopher 

31—Joseph of Arimathea 

 
St Mylor Patronal Hymn v3 (v1 and 2 in May and June) 

Let us join in praise together, 
Witnessing to Christ our Lord; 
Sing and worship Him for ever, 

Hear the Gospel, spread the word; 
So that we may know Him better. 
Seek to make Him better known 

Heed the spirit and the letter 
Of the Gospel seed here sown. 

David Eastburn 



ACCREDITED SURVEYOR 
Yacht Designers & Surveyors Association 

 

 for FRP and Wooden boats 

  

• PRE PURCHASE 

 

• INSURANCE or RE-INSURANCE 

 

• DAMAGE SURVEYS 

 

• TONNAGE MEASUREMENT 

 

• CONSULTANCY including refit supervision 

 

 

01872 580 500 

07971 093 631 

         

info@jonathanmilton.co.uk 

www.jonathanmilton.co.uk 

Consultant surveyor for the 8 metre Pinnucia and the new-

build Duchy 27 at Cockwells, Mylor Creek Boatyard.  


